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By letter of 44 January 1983, the Committee on Economic and Èionetary
Affairs requested authorization to draw up a report on investment poticy in
the Community.

By [etter of ?1 February 1983 the committee rlas authorized to report on

this subject. 0n 7 ltlarch 1983 the.Committee on Soc'iaL Affairs and EmpLoyment

was asked for its opinion.

0n 25 January 1983, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
appointed Mrs Desouches rapporteur.

At its meetings of 3/4 November and 20121 December 1983, the Committee on

Economic and Monetary Affairs considered the draft report and unanimousLy

adopted the motion for a reso[ution as a whoLe.

The fotlowing took part in the vote: Mr MOREAU, chairman; Mr HOppER,

vice-chairman; Mrs DESoucHEs, rapporteur; llr BEAZLEY, &tr von BTsMARCK,

Mrl BONACCTNT, Mr CABORN, Mr DE GUCHT, Mr FERNANDEZ,14r r. FRTEDRTCH,

Mr de GoEDE, Mr HERMAN, Mr HUTToN (deputizing for Mrs FoRSTER), Mr LAGAKOS

(deputizing for Mrs THE0BALD-PAoLr), Mr MULLER-HERMANN, Mr NORD|||ANN,

Mr PAPANTONIOU, Mr PURVIS (deputizing for Mr DE FERRANTI),

Sir Brandon RHYS UILLIAMS, Mr ROGALLA (deputizing for Mr MIHR)r) Mr ROGERS,

Mr SEAL (deputizing for Mr hIAGNER), l{r WEDEKIND (deputizing for'Mr SCHNITKER),

Mr WELSH and Mr von IIJOGAU.

The Committee on SqciaL Affairs and Employment refers to the opinion it
drlivered in connection with the report by Mr M0REAU (Doc. 1-z34l8,ï.

This report was tabled on 5 Jânuary 1984.
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A

The Committee on Economic and lrlonetary Affairs hereby submits to the

European Pariament the foLLouing motion for a resoLution together with

expLanatorY statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on

investment pot'icy in the Community

The European ParLiament,

- having regard to the communications from the Commission to the Councit on

-initiatives for promoting investment (C0lÿl(82) 641 finaL),
-the probLem of investment (C0F1(82) 365 fina[),
-financiaI integration (COM(83) 207 fina[),
-tax and financiat measures to promote investmment (COt{(83) 218 fina[),

- hav'ing regard to the report by the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affai rs (Doc . 1-1264183»,

1. Notes that the share of gross fixed capitat formation in the Community's

GDP has decreased considerab[y by comparison uith the 1970s and that the

Community is tagging behind Japan and the USA;

?. points out the serious dangers of the Lou Level of investment in the

Community which is reftected mainty in obsoLescent production equipment

and a sLowing down in the rate of incorporation of technotogicat

deveLopment. If the Community is to have a competitive economy, be

independent âs regards energy, and abLe to create durabLe empLoyment,

, 'investment must be revived;

j. Therefore maintains that, in order to prepare for the future and ensure a

non-infLationary resumption of growth, the Community must as a matter of

urgency imptement aLL the measures neededq for an effective investment

poticy, .i.e. create the general conditions and introduce the mechanisms

that wiLI guarantee the objectives of such a poLicy;

t.JP0506E
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4.

- the generaI conditions for increasi investment in the Communit

Notes that the degree of liberalization of capitaI movements in the

Community is in generat [ouer than it uas uhen the Community ras created

ând that the differences betveen the Member States have increased;

therefore stresses that there is a need rapidLy to bring about the

financiaI integration essentiaI to increased investment in the Community;

Endorses the Commission's intention to ,-,.abcrate with the authorities of

the ttlember States in seeking ways of graduaLty removing restrictions
arising from apptication of the safeguard cLauses provided for in the

Treat i es;

Atso notes that the Commission intends to drar up a [ist of exchange

controt or monetary poticy measures Iiabte to hamper current transactions
and which henceforth couLd onty be introduced at Community teve[ and for a

Limited period;

Catts on the Commission to submit nev proposa[s for freeing capitat
movements such as foreign issues on nationaL markets, foreign securities
on the stock exchange and transactions in unquoted securities which are

currentty tiberaIized under certain conditions;

5.

6.

7.

8. RecaL[s its resoLution of 13 October 1981

introduction of a system to tink existing
be determined more reIiab[y and investors

extens i ve Ly;

(1) which called for the

stock markets so that prices can

informed more rapidty and more

9. Al.so betieves that kerb or secondary markets, open on appropriate

conditions to SMU stocks, shoutd be created if they do not yet exist,
aLong with coItective investment undertakings for transferabte securities;

10. Notes that the revivat of investment in the Community is closely tinked to
maintenance of the standard of Iiving, moderate economic recovery and a

cLimate of monetary stabiLity and that it is therefore essentiaI further
to consoLidate the EttlS as the guarantee of an international monetary

system that is Less precariousl

(1) 0J No. c 287,9.11.1981
L'PO506E
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11. Stresses the need for convergence of the economic, monetary and budgetary

po[icies of the Êlember States as a means of checking inflation which

continues to be high in some ttlember States and is a factor of economic

divergence and monetary instabit'ity, in order to recreate a situation in
which reaI interest rates are [ower and Less variabLe so that investments

can be rev'ived;
l

12. ALso po'ints to the need for genuine coordination of the monetary policies
of the United States and the Community in order to create the cLimate

needed for the deveLopment of trade and economic arouth, particuLarty in
the developing countries, before any lasting investment poticy is
'int roduced;

- the components of investment poticy in the Community

13. Betieves that attempts must be made in each of the ftlember States to employ

means of deve[op'ing initiatives and setting up businesses and that freedom

of management, particuLarLy price-fixing for which competition is the best

regulator, shouLd be maintained or restored; aLso considers it essentiaL

to reduce dirigiste, technocratic and administrative constraints;
therefore calts on the Commission to seek, together uith the ltlember

States, possible ways of for instance:

- reducing the basis of assessment of corporation tax by deducting a

percentage of the investments made and charging any Losses to previous or

sr-rbsequent financiaI years,

- eLiminating taxation on apparent profits,

- harmonizing the corporation tax rate within a bracket such as that
proposed by the Commission in its 1975 proposaL for a directive,

- granting tax concessions for research expenditure in view of its deferred
protitab'iLity, part'icuLarIy f or SftlUs;

14. ALso beIieves that in order to encourage the outside capitaI contributions
needed by undertakings, steps shoutd be taken to:

- reduce costs, particuLarLy the fiscaI costs, of raising capitaI and in
particular abolish or reduce the cap'itaL duty charged when companies are

set up or capitaL is increasedl

wP0506E '7- PE86.6821f-rn-
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coordinate and improve,

Itlember States, existing
shares;

in cotlLaboration with the authorities of the

tax incentives to encourage saving by investing in

16.

17.

15. ALso betieves that encouragemelrt shou[d be given to cottective investment

undertakings for transferabte §ecurities (CIUTS) which have a stabiLizing
effect on the market and provi0e cotlective and tess costty management of

savings; therefore calts on t|te Councit to adopt the tuo proposals for
directives on the subject currBntLy betur'e ir;

UnderLines the rote that pubtiL investment by the lrlember States, regions

and pubLic undertakings shouLdl Otav in restoring growth and contributing
to the imptementation of majorl projects using advanced technotogy;

i

In vieu of the very inadequate [eve[ of pubLic investment in the

Commun'i ty, cal[s on the Commis§ion to recommend that, uherever their
budgets so permjt, Member Statès shouLd increase their pubLic investment

in priority sectors such as enfrgy, research and deveLopment,

infrastructures and advanced tfchnoLogy; aLso draus attention to the need

for numerous suitabLe vocationf,L training programmes in the Communityl

18. Given the advantages of atr. Co|ltrrnityrs borrowing and tending poticy,

stresses the need to improve ifs functioning and increase its volume;

beLieves that devetoping this doLicy over the coming years could provide

the Community with increased iAvestment cruciaL to its recovery under

optimum conditions; 1,

Given their innovation and joblcreation potentiat, atso considers it
essentiaL to promote investmen! by SMUs and, to this end, to simptify
Community and nationaI procedu(es for granting Community financiaL aid;

objectives of investment poIicÿ in the Community

Points out that, thrq.rgh mediunl and Long-term investment, the aims of the

Community's investment poticy ChouLd be conlpatibLe with the requirenents
of competitivity and converr"ni", notes in this respect that there is a

need inter aLia to develop the rote of the ERDF and the SociaL Fund,

create an Innovation and fndustlriaI DeveLopment Fund and, in genera[,
I

increase the Communityts budgetiary resources;

uPo506E
OR. FR.

19.

20.
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21. LastLy, caILs on the ttlember States to coordinate their foreign investment
poLicies so as to reap the maximum benefits for Community undertakings,
without prejudice to the basic industriaL strategy or the need to create
jobs on a sound and Long-term basisi

22. Instructs its President to forward this resoLution to the CounciI and

Commission of the European Communities.

ldP0506E
OR. FR.
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(b) Need for an investment poticy in the Community

B

EXPLANATORY STATEf'IENT

INTRODUCTION

(a) Investment situation in the Community

The various studies carried out by the Commission and the report draun up

for the European Parliament by ür ALBERT and ilr BALL (1) clearly shoy that
the investment capacity of European undertakings has been impaired in
recent years because the future has been sacrificed to the present as a

resutt of the inftationary behaviour of economic agents and the management

of pubLic finances. Atthough suffering the effects of considerabty
increased energ), dependence and industriaL.competition from Japan and the

neuLy industriatized countries, the Community preferred to consume rather
than to invest. Betveen 1973 and 1983. private and pubtic consumption as

a share of GDP increased by 6f of the initial share whereas the share of
investments fe[L by 207.. PubLic authority rinvestment as a share of GDp

Ife[[ f rom 4.1'/" in 1973 to ?.9/, in 1982.
I

This sacrificing of the future to the p has had disastrous
consequences for the economic situation in
profits made and reinvested by undertaking
considerab[e decrease in. pubLic investment
production equipment. Because of tack of
energy dependence has not been reduced as

been inadequate, no lasting jobs have bee4

a marked increase in unempLoyment, which i
burden on the budget and the economy as a,

he Community. The poor

as wetl as the very

s ted to ageing of the

nvestment, the Community's,

tanned. Eecause growth. ha§
i

createdi instead there has been
I

turn.-has increased the sobiaI

(1) Towards European Econonic

European ParLiament by ttlr
Recovery in the
il. ALBERT and P

report presented to the
R.J. BALL
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(b) Need for an investment po[icy in the Community

It is essentiat today to reverse the order of priorities and ensure that
our economy, itsetf a factor of grouth and emptoyment, again becomes

competitive. To be more specific, in many cases investment must be

revived at Community Levet. Consolidation of the Community must again be

regarded as the investment par exceLtence. To reap the tong-term benefits
of expansion, equiLibrium and stabiLity, the f{ember States must agree to a
rproductive detourr of a common investment strategy. Thus, investment
policy in the Community would appear to be one of the main components of
the Community's recovery in the years to come. The general conditions
necessary for the development of this poticy wit[ have to obtain and the
'impLementing measures wiLI have to be taken and the objectives adopted

before the poticy can succeed, as rle shatl see.

I. GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR THE DEVELOPI'IENT OF AN INVESTÊIENT PoLIcY IN THE

corrttrluNITY

There can be no genuinety consistent increase in investment in the
Community unLess tegaL, fiscat and administrative obstacles are removed

and the economic and monetary uncertainties that stiLI characterize the
capitaL market in the Community are reduced.

1. Removing obstacLes to the free movement of capital

'' the three major freedoms introduced into the EEC by the Treaties,
{ reedom of movement of persons, goods and capitaL, least progress has been

tnade as regards the Latter. There is stiLL no reaL financiaL integration
in the Community; the main reason for this very harmfut situation is the
over frequent use made of the safeguard clauses provided for in the
Treaties and the extrene compartmentatization that continues to be a

characteristic of the Community financiat market.

wP0506E
0R. tR.
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(a) Over-frequent use of the safeguard ctauses

As the European Court of Justice recent[y pointed out, freedom of movement

of capitat is not directty applicabLe. Floreover, so far onLy tro
directives have been adopted by the Councit, in 1960 and 1962, in
pursuance of Articte 67 of the Treaty. Thus capital movements have been

unconditionatty freed only for operations connected uith direct
investments, securities deatt in on the stock exchange and capitaI
movements of a personaL nature or connected with the provision of
services. 0n the other hand, a uhoLe series of operations such as the

flotation of foreign securities on nationat markets, the admission of
foreign securities to nationaL stock exchanges, transactions in unquoted

securities and the acquisition of units in unit trusts are subject to
conditionaL tibera[ization. As a resutt, because there has been very

LittLe LiberaLization of capitaI movements, recourse is frequentty nrade

not only to the safeguard ctauses provided for in the Treaties but to
numerous restrictive measures introduced by the tiember States as their
economic poLicies demanded. The Commission has for instance conctuded:

'tinanciaI markets are probabLy even less integrated now than in the

1960s, since capitaI movenents rithin the Community are Less free nou, and

the differences betreen the llember States are more markedt (1). In France,

ItaLy, IreLand and Denmark, controls have'been maintained for most capitaI
movementse and these countries have even been authorized on various
occasions to introduce restrictions on some of the capitaI transactions
freed by the directives of 1960 and 1962.

Thus, since the creation of the Community, the ftlember States have

preferred recourse to restrictive measures to correct disturbances in
their nationaL financia[ markets or to obviate the serious threat of
difficulties in their batance of payments (Articles 73r 10E and 109 of the

Treaty). However understandabLe this preference might be because of the
importance to the rtlember States of maintaining their ba[ance of payments,

it must be admitted that exceptions have been resorted to more often than
the principte of aboLishing obstactes to the free movement of capitat
(ArticLe 3(c) of the Treaty) has been imptemented. Active sotidarity in
the form of rmutuat assistance. has not progressed as one might be

(1) C0tq(83) 207 tinat, p. 4

I'1P0506E
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entitted to expect in a proper Community. Rather than resorting to
safeguard ctauses, it woutd be preferabte for the f{ember States to make

more frequent use of mutua[ support mechanisms such as medium-term

financiaL assistance which, in, spite of a considerabte increase in the

amounts avai[ab[e, has not been used since 1977.

ApprovaI in principte shouLd therefore be given to the proposats put

forward by the Commission (1), inctuding the foLtowing:

consideration of the balance of payments situation as a whoLe within a

year so as to expLore, jointLy with the ttlember States concerned, the

possibiLity of graduaL[y removing restrictions apptied pursuant to the

safeguard ctauses,

- drawing up a List of exchange controt or monetary poLicy measures that can

hamper current transactions and uhich from now on can be appLied only at

Community leveI and for a Limited period.

(b) The compartmentaIization of the financiaL markets

Less frequent recourse to safeguard clauses and restrictions, must be

accompaniect by progress with European provisions to promote the free

movement of capitaL, which has been heLd up since 1962. For [ack of any

reat integration of the finanicaL markets, freedom of estab[ishment in the

Community for banks, insurance companies and financiaL intermediaries in
generat, freedom to provide financiaL services and the saverrs freedom to

choose his investments have aLt been timited in scope.

The Commission shouLd therefore submit new proposaLs to free capitat

movements currentLy subject to conditionaL LiberaLization, such as the

ftotation of foreign securities on nationaL markets, the introduction of

foreign securities on nationaL stock exchanges, transactions in unquoted

securities and the acquis'ition of units in unit trusts-

(1) COrl(83) 207 tinaL, p. 11 et seq.

rüP0506E
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fioreover, as the European Partiament pointed out in a previous report nt,
measures shouLd be taken to create a genuine European stock market and

genuine interpenetration of European stock markets, particuLarly at a time

trhen additionat tinks betreen the stock exchanges are possib[e uith
computeri zed deaIings.

To this end, any direct or indirect fiscaL discrimination or distortion in
stock exchange transactions shou[d be aboIished. The princip[e of fiscat
non-discrimination shoutd a[so be appLied to various tax incentives to

encourage risk capital investment as wetL as to corporation tax. It uouLd

be preferabLe for the structure, rate and basis of assessment of this tax

to be harmonized in the EEC.

Simi Larty, the European code of conduct for stock exchange transactions

contained in the recommendation ol 25 July 1977 should be fu[[y and

effective[y imptemented. Optimum transparency of the stock market is an

essentiat objective on which the equaI status and confidence of investors
depends. The current computerization of the European stock exchange

netrork shouLd make it possibLe to determine prices more reLiably and to
provide a wider variety of information more quickLy to investors.

But there is no doubt that a system of [inks between existing stock

exchanges has no chance of becoming rea[[y operationat unless the

restrictions, whether legaI or fiscaL, appIied to stock exchange

transactions are graduatty but rapidLy removed. Kerb or secondary

markets, especiaLLy designed for the financing of SilUs must also be

devetoped, as must cotlectiye investment undertakings for transferab[e
securities (CIUTS).

FinanciaI integration of the Community must be a priority objêctive. It is
in fact for lack of financiaL integration that the ttlember States carry out

two-thirds of their long-term externat financiat operations outside the

Community's financiat circuits, mainLy on the Eurocredit market.

(1) Report on

F ranc i sque

the creation of
COLLOpIB - Doc.

a European stock exchange - rapporteur:

1-290t81
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2. Reducing economic and monetary uncertainties

The above measures constitute the necessary pre-requisites for freedom of
movement of capitaL and financiaL integration in the Community. Atthough

necessary, these conditions are not enough to guarantee an increase in
investment. OQe more generaL requirement is an economic and monetary cLimate

in the Community to encourage investment.

The foLtowing outlines the gist of the generat requirements uhich have

been deaLt uith in separate reports.

(a) Exchange rate stabi Iity

rqonetary instabi Lity is undoubtedty one of the main obstactes to increased

investment in a Community in uhich nine different currencies are used.

Investors and contractors delay their projects untiI exchange parities are

sufficientty stabLe.

Since its creation in 1979, the EfiS has admittedLy increased the stabiLity
of exchange rates in the Community. However, ttlo currencies, the pound

sterLing and the drachma do not yet belong to it; [astty, if monetary

adjustments are to increase in number as they have done in the past 18

months the EttlS woutd col[apse" For Lack of economic convergence, the EfqS

woutd mereLy record divergences in the economic performances of the f{ember

States and vouLd therefore Lose much of its impact. Investors both inside
and outside the Community and contractors, particuLarly the SIiUs, t'litL be

clissuaded from investing unless the monetary cLimate in the Community is
stabte enough(1 ).

CLearLy, therefore, an increase in investment is closely Linked to the

consoLidation of the EÈlS and the creation of a proper zone of stabiLity in
the Community, which r.lou[d aLso guarantee an improvement in the

internationaL monetary system.

(1) The altocation of Community loans from the EIB to the SltlUs is affected by

exchange probIems, and their success very often depends on whether or not

exchange guarantees are given by some ltlember States.

htP0506E
OR . FR.
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(b) Reducing inflation

Likewise, it is evident that, because of the climate of uncertainty it
creates, inflation is not conducive to investment.

So long as the Community has a high rate of inflation, with differences of
from 5 to more than ?0'/, as at present, there can be no balanced ftou of
investment throughout the Community. Steps must be taken to combat

inftation, a major factor in monetary instabitity, resotute[y. Reducing

inf[ation, and in particuLar reducing .,,' -,,têFêhcê betyeen the highest

and lowest inftation rates in the Community, is an essentiaI pre-requisite
for a balanced revivat of investment throughout the Community.

(c) Reducing interest rates

Last[y, high nominaI interest rates particuLarty affect investments
y'ieLding detayed profits, especia[[y in construction, energy investment
and innovation in generaL. Such a situation coutd compromise the future
and competitive position of the European economy. lloreover, variabte
interest rates make forecasts of the cost of capitaL and the debt burden

more unreLiabLe and, as do high rates, prompt undertakings to adopt a

wait-and-see poIicy.

One can therefore measure the possible effects on investment of a more

determined economic and monetary poticy on the part of the Community that
woutd give it greater stabitity and make it less dependent on the do[[ar.

II. THE COiIPONENÏS OF A COTqNUNITY INVESTIiENT POLICY

Once the generaI conditions are right, a Community investment pol.icy could
have three main components, which ue shall now examine in turn.

1. Coordinating fiscaL measures connected trith investment

Investment wit[ come first of a[[ from businessmen and savers. No

matter how essentiat they are, the budget contribution and pubLic,
nationaI or community investment yiIt merety have a catatysing effect.

UPO5O6E
OR. FR.
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Fiscat po[icies in the EEC must therefore be proper[y coord"natert

as to improve setf-financing and the externaL financing of
unde rt ak i ngs.

(a) Increasing undertakingsi setf-financing margins

If there is to be growth and competitivity, the productive apparatus

has to be constantty deveLoped and therefore a targe voLume of risk
capitaI must be avai[able. However, the debt burden is particularty
costty because of the very high interest rates. Undertakings must

therefore have a wide enough margin for seLf-financing. The fiscaL
poticies fotLowed by the ftlember States in this respect must be adapted

to this requirement and coordinated to prevent distortions of
competition. The Commission recommends that fiscaL measures be taken

that in generaL guarantee undertakings ampte profits and encourage

investment and risk-taking.

- Reduc'i ng_tle_tax_assessment basi s

Apparent profits shouLd not be taxed so that undertakings can

continue to make profits. However, this happens when depreciation
aLLowances are based on historic cost rJithout taking into account

the effects of inftation and obsotescence due to technoLogicaI
process. Even in the FederaL Repubtic of Germany for instance,
where inflation has been reLative[y modest, taxes on the apparent

profits resuLting from the method of ca[cutating depreciation for
wear and tear probabLy represented over one third of the tax

LiabiLity of undertak'ings. Existing measures for acceterated
depreciation (in certain casesr TO'/,1n the first year in France and

even 1002 in Iretand and the United Kingdom) or reserves for price
increases, the indexation of depreciation atlowances in Denmark and

the revaLuation of baLance sheets in Itaty shoutd therefore be

generaIi zed and harmonized.

UPO5O6E
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Other measures also have the effect of reducing the tax basis, for
instance the possibi Lity of charging any Losses to preceding or
subsequent financia[ years and the deductibi tity of a percentage of
the investment from the taxabte profit (Betgium, Denmark and

Greece). These measures, vhich are merety being enunerated rapidty
here, deserve to be better coordinated and, in some cases,
gene ra L i zed .

- srylngigs_tle_tgx_ra tg

There is a reduced corporation tax rate in some countries for some

categories of undertakings and the subject is atso the main theme of
the proposaI for a directive on the harmonization of corporation
tax, which provides for the adoption of a tax bracket from betreen
45 to 557,. In their report, Ar ALBERT and frlr BALL recommend that,
once grouth resumes, the l{ember states take steps to toyer the taxes
on company profits so that they can invest more(1). rt routd also
seem that taxation is not sufficiently uet[ adapted to the
requirements of the innovative companies whose profits are therefore
deLayed. It uould therefore be advisable to aItow research
expenditure to be tax deductibte in. view of its deferred
prof itabi Iity, particuLarLy for the SttlUs.

- Reducing fiscaL charges not [inked to profits

In order to improve a companyrs seLf-financing margin, some

consideration ritI undoubtedty have to be given to changes to be

made to fiscal charges not Linked to profits, such as the rtaxe

professionneIter in France and the rGetrerbesteuert in the FederaI
Republic of Germany. Similarty, in some llember states the sociat
security contributions paid by empl,oyers account for a significant
proportion of the total tax burden (29't, of totaL taxes in France,
rtaLy and the Nethertands). However, the different Hays in trhich
sociaL charges are atLocated in the llember states affect the
seIf-financing abiLity of companies and are a cause of distortion of
competition(2).

(1) Towards European Economic

(2) Sociat security problems -
fina[, 17.11.198?,

Recovery in the 19E0s, p. 69, para. 541

'points for consideration (COtt|(82) 716
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(b) Improving externaL company financing

If externaL company financing is to be improved, various incentives
riLt also have to be coordinated at Community LeveL.

For the record, ue shatI revieu the various measures mentioned above

that could create the conditions needed for reaL financiat integration
in the Community" Costs, such as the fiscat costs of raising capital
for quoted companies or companies rhose shares are being quoted for
the first time on the stock exchange shouLd be reduced and the 12 duty

appLied to capitaL contributions when companies are created or capitatl
increased shou[d be abotished or reduced.

Secondary markets reserved for unquoted shares, together with the
re Lated tax re lief measures, shoutd be the norm f or innovative SttlUs.

Likeyise, forms of coILective investment shouLd be deveLoped, since
coLIective investment undertakings for transferabte sàcurities (CIUTS)

have a stabitizing effect on the share market and atLow for
Large-scate savings through the coLtective management of savings. The

CounciL shou[d therefore adopt the two proposaLs for directives on

CIUTS current[y before it.

As recommended by the commission, tax measures to encourage saving by

investing in shares shouLd be coord'inated and, if necessary, inproved

so that there is a better balance between then and those generaLLy

,ppLied to home-ownership savings.

Last[y, provided they are re-examined and improved more frequentty,
existing rutes on empLoyee weatth formation and share-buying schemes

couLd aIso improve savings diversification.

|Ie can thus see the vatue of a tax poticy to promote investment in the
Community. It shouLd however be added that imptementation of the tax

measures to encourage investment presupposes that the.re wiLL be strict
control of undertakings to ensure that untaxed profits are in fact
re'i nvested.

t..lP0506E
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2. Coordination of pubtic investment po[icy in the llember States

The public authorities ptay and ri[[ continue to ptay an important role in
investment. Houever, it is becoming increasingLy necessary for pubtic
authorities close[y to coordinate their measures in this area since their
effectiveness depends most often on the consistency of governmentat

action. Apart from the regulations, particular[y tax regulations that
have an indirect effect on investments and which, as re sar before, have

to be coordinated to become more effective, the pubtic authorities have a

direct inftuence on investment through tr , '- ,r of pubLic investments

and the trend they take.

(a) volume of public investments

As He said at the beginning, pubLic investment has fallen (gross

capitaI formation by the public administrations decreased tron 4.12 oî
GDP in 1970 to 3.17, in 1981) and current expenditure increased from 33

to 45/. of GDP in recent years in an attempt to reduce the pubtic
deficit.

It is time to reverse this situation and again focus attention on the
future. It rould therefore be preferabLe for the ttlember States to use

the margins of manoeuvre avaitabte to sustain internal and

internationaI grouth through pubLic investment progranmes. The same

appties to the pubtic undertakings rhich ptay a teading rote in most

of the ttlember States in areas such as transport, energy and

telecommunications in which there is a demand for advanced technotogy.

8ut such a poticy requires proper coordination of the budgetary
poLicies of the lilember States and a much more positive attitude to the
question of ottn resources in the budget of the Communities and the
atLocation of considerably more appropriations than in the past for
industriaI poticy or research and devetopment in the Community.

t{P0506E
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(b) the trend in pubLic 'inle§lm9n!

PubLic investments must be chosen with the greatest care as to their

medium and tong-term profitabiLity having regard to the requirements

of competitivity and restructuring with which the whoLe productive

apparatus of every Member State has to cope'

Priority shouLd therefore be given to expenditure on infrastructures'

energy, research and devel,opment and vocationaL training' SeLectivity

in pubLic investment is the coroLtary of the strictness with which aid

in the form of different types of investment is granted to the private

sector.

3. The Community's borrowing and Lending poLicy

In recent years, the Community has successfuLLy imptemented a borrowing

and Lending poLicy which has made it possibte to finance a considerabLe

number of investment projects. Through the intervention of the ECSC' the

EIB and the NCI, the community wiLt borrour some 61000 miLLion ECU in 1983'

a very considerabLe and rapid increase over the figure of 51000 miLLion

ECU for 1982-

This poLicy affords numerous advantages, since community Loans increase

neither Member Statesr externaL debts nor their budgetary deficit and can

he reLativeLy rapidLy impLemented by the community institutions' Loans

atLocated to priority community projects in infrastructures, energy and

industriaLization on the basis of the amounts borrowed pLay an important

ro[e in the overaLI investment poLicy'

Instruments such as the NCI. shouLd therefore be further improved, as

Partiament has freQuentLy requested, and made permanent' In generaL this

policy,whichhel.pstoreviveinvestmentinpriorityareas,shouLdbe
encouraged. That is the conctusion reached by t{r ALBERT and Mr BALL who

feel that an annuaL increase in investment of 0'67' of the Communityrs GDP'

i.e. some 151000 miLLiOn ECU a year wouLd be enough to increase growth by

a further 1%. The additional amount borrowed couLd be expressed in ECU

ancj, in view of the resutting economic growth, could presumabLy be reduced

h,P0506E
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over a period of three years. In vier of the advantages of Community

financing mentioned above, it is these instruments that should be used.

The EIB coutd for instance undertake co-financing transactions in
association rith the banking systems concerned, along the lines of the

tlorlct Bank. Consideration cou[d atso be given to popu[ar savings

accounts expressed in ECU.

III. THE OBJECTIVES OF A COIIII'IUNITY INVESTIIENT POLICY

0nce the conditions and instruments ha. 1., , created, the success of a

Conmunity investment poticy yiIt depend only on the choice of
objectives. The objectives must be resolute[y European, i.e. go beyond

nationaI compartmentatization and habits to meet future cha[lenges to the

EEC, panticularly competitivity and covergence.

1. The competitivity requirement

The dectine of the European economy's competitive position is an

acknow[edged fact; it has atready been carefutLy anatysed(1) and there
is no need to drett at [ength on it here. Suffice it to say that if
the Community is to erperience reneued grouth, create jobs and resume

its position on the international scene, it must invest much more in
order to restructure and rnodernize its productive apparatus.

This presupposes medium and long-term investments, especiatLy in
infrastructures (g.g. the high-speed train and Channel Tunnel), nen

technoLogies suchias information technologies, in research and

deve[opment and vocationaI training. The initiative recent[y taken by

the Commission in proposing interest-free toans for innovative SüUs

during the first years certainty meets a need. Innovative
undertakings are a[[ too frequentty discouraged by Lack of financing
in an area where profits are often uncertâin and attrays deferred.

(1) Report by filr LEONARDI on the competitiveness of Connunity industry
(Doc. 1-1335182)
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2. The need for convergence

There is a threat not onLy of a progressive technotogicaL decline in
the community but atso of divergence since the gap between the
economic performances of the various f{ember States and even different
regions in the same ttember State is widening.

sotidarity is therefore essentiaI to guarantee the harmonious

deveLopment of the community and to maintain progress in a Large
unified market.

Sotidarity must in the main take the form of an appropriate investment
policy imptemented through the ERDF, the Sociat Fund, the EIB, and

Larger transfers within a Community budget endowed Hith increased
resources. convergence is aLL the more necessary in view of the
forthcoming entargement to portugaL and Spain.

3. ControL of foreign investment

Investment objectives cannot in fact be deaLt with yithout considering
the question of controL of foreign investment in the community

Although foreign investment in the community is certainty to be

wetcomed, it can be aLlowed onty on certain conditions.

Before being authorized, foreign investment in the community shoutd
have considerabte potentiaL for the creation of jobs and the provision
of know-how.

0n the other hand, foreign investment in the community shouLd be

rejected if it is merely for the purpose of a production process, e.g.
if it is onLy for economic units fon assembLing parts constructed
outside the community. This practice usuatLy serves the purpose of
circumventing customs safeguards in the community. To sum up, the
tTember states must adopt a common position on the criteria for
accepting foreign investment in the community. To be accepted, such

investment shoutd heLp to create added vatue in the Community, be in
keeping with previousLy defined community industriaL strategies and

tast[y, be accompanied by simiLar facitities for Community investment

abroad.
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